I am proud to announce that we just completed our 20th year of Prostate Cancer and Prostatic Diseases (PCAN). From humble beginnings, has sprung a vibrant journal, with a devoted following, and a rising reputation. Like a child that is just now becoming an adult, PCAN is finally coming in to its own. Before discussing where we are today, I want to take a stroll down memory lane.
What started out as the brain-child of several prominent urologists and medical oncologists was quickly turned over to two world-renowned urologists-Dr. Roger Kirby and Dr. Judd Moul. In those days, PCAN was a mere toddler, still finding its way. Submissions were low and the impact factor was below 1.0. However, due to the grit and perseverance of its editors and tremendous support from Nature Publishing Group (now Springer Nature), PCAN began to build an international reputation for publishing cutting edge research, and the impact factor rose to 2.0. It is this commitment to excellence that I inherited in 2010 when I had the honor to take over as Editor-in-Chief. Since then, PCAN has continued to climb. As the workload of the Editor increased and to expand our horizons, we brought on four Associate Editors from around the globe to help bring PCAN to the next level. I am highly indebted to these dedicated physician scientists-Drs. Ashley Ross, J. Kellogg ("Kelly") Parsons, Henry Woo, and Andrew Armstrong. Today, as we celebrate the completion of our 20th year, our impact factor is 3.73 and we are the 14th highest ranked journal in the field of "Urology and Nephrology". Not bad in just 20 years.
While we are pleased with our success, we are far from satisfied and are not sitting on our laurels. Nonetheless, it is important to periodically stop and realize what we have accomplished. Toward that end, we have compiled a list of the top 20 papers we have published over the last 20 years. This is not simply the highest cited papers, but a curated list, hand selected by myself, that includes the highest impactful papers on the field and our best science. That list can be found on our website. Below, I provide a brief highlight reel of our top 20.
PCAN has been a source for publication of new technologies for years. For example, we published an early paper on surface enhanced laser desorption/ionization (SELDI) and mass spectrometry creating a protein chip to search for prostate cancer biomarkers in 1999 [1] . In 2014, we published one of the first studies and largest series at the time on irreversible electroporation in the focal treatment of prostate cancer, showing acceptable toxicity profile, though follow-up was too short to assess oncological outcomes [2] .
A big area of interest for PCAN has been the impact of metabolic disorders and obesity and its effects on prostate diseases. Now well established, a paper in PCAN from nearly 20 years ago was one of the first to show that metabolic syndrome was linked with benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH) [3] . Similarly, also well-established now, prior work published in PCAN helped to further confirm the link between obesity and larger and higher grade prostate cancers [4] .
In consort with an interest in studying how obesity influences prostate disease, there is an interest in studying "natural" treatments for prostate diseases. Indeed, multiple studies in PCAN have explored and reviewed exercise to reduce side effects of hormonal therapy showing that exercise can prevent and reverse many of the adverse effects of hormonal therapy [5] while still preserving sexual function [6] . Yet other studies published in PCAN have explored the role of pomegranates for prostate cancer finding initially that treatment appeared to slow the rate of PSA rise in men with recurrent prostate cancer with no dose-effect [7] . However, a subsequent placebo-controlled trial found no benefit in that both placebo and treatment equally slowed the rate of PSA rise among men with recurrent prostate cancer [8] . Alternatively, a polyphenolrich supplement did slow rates of PSA rise in a placebocontrolled randomized trial [9] . Another area of interest to PCAN is genetics and how these influence prostate cancer biology. For instance, we published an important paper on the role of ERG in prostate cancer [10] . More recently, several papers have highlighted that molecular signatures-either in the urine [11] or in the tumor [12] can be used to predict either risk of prostate cancer or metastases, respectively. Indeed, given the growth in molecular signatures for prostate cancer, we also published a helpful review for clinicians [13] .
Finally, PCAN publishes papers that cannot easily be put into a single category, but are far ranging. This includes one of the earliest descriptions of pathological progression in the TRAMP mouse model; [14] an early multi-center paper showing cross-resistance between enzalutamide and abiraterone [15] ; and a paper showing an increasing rate of men presenting with metastatic prostate cancer in recent years, which received considerable media attention [16] .
As clearly seen from the above highlights and the full top 20 on our website, and in reviewing any issue of the journal, our breadth is wide. Any study that moves the field forward for prostate diseases-male lower urinary tract symptoms (LUTS), prostate cancer or prostatitis is welcome. Not sure if your paper is a good fit-send me an e-mail and we can discuss. I made that pledge 7 years ago, when I took overthat I would keep an open communication with authors. Don't be afraid to contact me. I enjoy a healthy discussion about the journal. Likewise, if you have suggestions to improve the journal-don't hesitate to contact me. While we have made major strides with the journal, nearly doubling the impact factor and now with a guaranteed 28-day turnaround, there is plenty of room to grow.
In summary, the past 20 years have been very good for PCAN. With the team in place and continued strong backing from Springer Nature, I am confident the next 20 years will be even better!
